Water Shutoffs Displace Families and Destabilize Neighborhoods

Residential Water Shutoffs in Detroit based on compiled DWSD FOIA data, January 2015–February 2016 (by Census Block Group)

Data Sources:
Water Shutoffs: Detroit Water and Sewerage Department.*
Census Block Boundaries: US Census Tiger/Line Data.
Regional Water Supply System
Detroit Water and Sewerage Department

Data Sources
Map of Communities Supplied with Water by Detroit Water and Sewerage Department:
Water Shutoffs, Emergency Management, the Removal of Flint from DWSD System, and the Great Lakes Water Authority

Data Sources
Water Shutoffs: Detroit Water and Sewerage Department.
The Great Lakes Water Authority Takes Control of the Regional Water System
Water Bill Debt Leads to Tax Foreclosure

Data Sources:
Census Block Boundaries: US Census TIGER/Line Data.

Tax Foreclosed Homes Auctioned in 2014 with Water Bill Debt on Property Tax (by Percent of Total Housing Stock)
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